
The le» ti ra of tho Hoar.
-fe---profligate mercenaries, with mallgc
alon dominant, and the sordid love
sharpened by party animosity, in th
dant; the myrmidons of spoliation s

swarming about the purlieus of the
and huge railroad monopolies lobby
barteringlor votes, and parcelling ont
ed corporations the publiodomain wu ic
be held sacred as the peoples'own-ai
tive professing Ignorance of the requl;
ot the constitution, and recognizing
standard rule ot his conduct, "sic ^

jobeo." Our domestic policy a scand
reproach, and our foreign diplomacy a

ery and a disgrace. Driven at every p
the bravado and bluster of Gladsto
Granville at London, and badgered at
ont of our asserted claims by Slr Bound
mer and Lord Alexander Cockburn. Ou
dent, "tbe sublime of mediocrity," sui
ed by courtiers and favorites, Instead o

pendent ministers, who, in bumble
vlency, pander to bis tastes and min

j his caprices; an administration wilt
1 policy save to subjugate and degrade
Í out the majesty or awe of supreme po
I impose or its magnificence to attract

no parale), except "when Pompey dieu
the Roman Senate, and Claudions rlou
the mob In the forum." lu a slate (
found national peace, we have seen ii
rated a stale ol war UL der the plea ol
necessity; precedents in legislation hav
established, with the approval of the
tive, fraught with more evils to the c
than all the evils these statutes were de
to suppress:
When our great writ of right, the

corpus, was suspended, men held their
in amazement, as the tremendous fab
our liberties trembled. The advocates o

tra! power have a victory In tho establis
of that precedent that will be a Just lil
lor further encroachments of power.
lt remains upon the statute book, lt wll
standing menace to the free cities and
of the union, for what may be done I
State to-day, and for a certain cause,
the plea of State necessity, may be attei
in another State to-morrow, and for a

ent cause, until every vestige of our lib
has been swept away. State necessity
has been nuder this plea that the fires 01
secutlon have been kindled in every a

the world. This was the excuse given t

dignam world for the cruel and Inhuman
cution cf the Duke D'Eaghten, and lt n
support oí this plea that a servile li
backed by a tyrannical-prince, sent Bi
and Sidney, the two great martyrs of
lisb liberty, to the disgraceful scaffold. 1
been under this plea that England, for
eight hundred years, bas tyrannized ovei
land with the meat grinding despotism
has ever been the tyrant's plea. Let no

1 charge me with sympathy with crime,
desire to screen its guilty authors. I yle
no one In my abborence and utter det
tion of violence and Its perpetrators, b

i dare impugn the motives of this legisla
i I dare Inveigh against a chief magistrate
I wooid, tor other than purdy patriotic
] poses, avail himself of the exercise ot i

unprecedented power, without first exha
Ingall the peaceful agencies of the lan

û dare arraign, licentious power arbitrarily
erted. You have heard, but you have not»

/ a whole State outlawed, and Its terror-sirlc
I communities flying before the blighting

cuaatlon of the government spy and po
informer, whose withering breath fell with
discrimination upon the Innocent alike v

the guilty. I have seen, and my blood ere
and my cheek tingles when I think of lt, wi
companies of poor emaciated creatures, i
ot your, race and blood, dragged before
national tribunals through the streets
Charleston, with a yelping, hooting rabble
their heels, while a once proud people bi
their heads in shame'at'the degradatloi
their country, and In sorrow for poor, sui
lng humanity. While Justice sat enthron
surrounded by Federal bayonets, and he v
air was stagnant with conviction, and
swelling utterances of the advocate w
choked .by the consciousness of condemnat
preordained by the public prosecutor, to
followed by BU fe sentence and swllt exe
tlon. Not even when Emmett, in the ml
of bis British guards, confronted Narbury
the dock at Dublin, was ever such a specia
of arbitrary judicial proceeding v
nessed. God grant that your eyes m
never be forced to behold a Fede
soldiery' ia time or peace encamped
Boston Common, with the liberties of ye
Commonwealth in their keeping, and t

gleam oí bayonets flashing from the steps
your temple of national Justice. And belle
me, thia act meant more and was intended
reach further than South Carolina. It was
prepare the way tor a greater streich of Exi
utive power, lt was to accustom you add
of us to the chains of military servitude.
Is thus the ohannels ol despotism are forme
a stake ls put down here and another thei
where once the streams of liberty ran, until
one Irresistible torrent every landmark
lreedom la washed away. And I. ask yo
shall the encroachments which are sappii
the very foundations ot our republican sys te
and preparing the way tor the establishme
ot an imperial despotism continue uoquestlo
edanduncoodemned * Will lorty millions
freemen tamely submit, and see outpost an
outpost of the constitution carried by the i
aidions approaches of the enemies of ir
government, until the very. citadel of o

rights has been undermined? Have you n

seen your own great senator degraded fro
his position In the Senate because be dared
differ with the Presidentand oppose bis policy
lt may be reserved for him possibly from ll
shades of retired solitude to contemplate
fate in store for the great Republic of tb
Weet, aa appalling as that which excited ti
gloomiest fore bod ogs of Cicero, the great pi
irlot and orator dr Bomë, who foresaw-for ti
country, in tho decline of popular virtue,
day of slaughter and shame and hopeless Irn
medlable servitude, when tbe bands of th
faithful were to be scattered in every bal
tie, and the last, of the Romans should invok
death with.vows, as the lr. chief good and fine
hope, and the gory head of the orator him
sell should be set up in mockery upon lil
own rostra-a hideous trophy of parricide
draak with its bloody orgies, and ruffian!nj
in Its unhallowed domination, and the ver1

name of his adored Republic blotted out ant

gone forever. God forbid it ! May the spirit!
of Adams and Jefferson, the authors of ou
immortal declaration and the pillars of ou

nationality, hover around and protect us.
hear a voice of warning and deprecation as

cendlng from the tomb of him who sleeps a

MaDBileld -your great statesman and orator-
. of bini who, oft in tones ot unrivalled elo

quenco, shook this the Cradle of Liberty
and from beneath tba shadow of yonder mono
ment held up to the gaze ol aa admiring
world the image of his country-"glittering
like the morning star, lull of life and spien
or and joy«" The Onion dead, whose bones
are mingled with the sods of every valley
irom Mauasaas to Mobile, protest lt it was for
this they fough*; and bled and died; and un¬

less the reform Is begun by a change of the
Executive this government will become a

Ccesarism, and cease to be a Repubile. Four
years' longer.lease to tue present men In
power, and the vôrynname'or Commonwealth
will be no longer heard in the three fractions
of the groaning globe."
A change of the National Executive Is the

first and indispensable. measure, to which all
others are ot secondary Importance. The
people demand a change. Thu nation needs
and yearns for repose. The functions of gov¬
ernment have been all strained too far in one
direction, and that hostile to Its peace and
unity. The country in this crisis wants no

party. President, .but. simply a man and a

Eatrlot, who will be the living embodiment of
onor and honesty-the two great demands

ot the present age-a man who will be Presi¬
dent, not of a party, but of the -whole people;
to whom all alike can have access, titled and
untitled, rich and poor, white or black; who
will treasure first and closest in his affections
his country's faith and his country's honor,
and hold up Its high dignities and offices to
the emulation of the wise and the great, and
disdain the thought of bartering these away aa

gifts or rewards for services rendered; who will
bear aloft the nation's escutcheon uudlmmed
by fear, and untarnished bydeieal; who will
make America the home and seat of humanity
and fraternity among nations, and'who will
make the name of American as strong a shield
and protection to the humblest citizen on the
banks ol the Rio del Norte, aa the title ol Ro¬
man citizen was to St. Paul at Damascus; and
that maa ls Horace Greeley. A civilian sim¬

ple and pure; the very anil-iype of a military
President. A reflex of those attributes and

qualities which should, adorn a citizen Presi¬
dent A student ol history, a clear and cau¬

tious observer of the operation of large prin¬
ciples and truths la their effects apo? govern¬
ments.
Neither North nor South can have oa^o to

fear a man whose Integrity has never been

questioned, and whose frown or favor could
neither be courted uor evaded by the bland-
iatfûeota ot official patronage, nor the threats
of power; who stood np almost alone, and bore
contumely and reproach, while be confronted
the whole power ol the bomb with his doctrine !

of unadulterated abojitlonlsm. The maa who
was able and bold enough to wage war nore-

leotiosT (or years agalfo the institution of
Blavery, supported as thafr institution was by 1

Intellects oí unsurpassed power la tbe South,

and at a period when Southern men shaped
and decided the national policy, and Baucltfled
as this Institution then was In the hearts of
a proud people, such a man as President, I say,
will not be surrounded by sycophants and
courtiers to play upon his imaginary weakness¬
es, nor will be be found unequal to the task of
harmonizing tho American people, nor want¬
ing In force and will to crush and exterminate
the corrupt and thieving governments of the
South.
That Republican syroDlicity so marked

In Mr. Greeley's demeanor, and bis large
sympathy with the toiling millions, should
lead him far on to victory. He is a flt
and admirable leader of the great reform
movement, and as far as the South ls con¬
cerned she can look for surer and speedier
relief through his instrumentality in the Presi¬
dential chair than through that of any other
public man whotie name has been coupled with
the office. Ry nature and by temper he is
adapted to soften asperities and smooth the
way to reconciliation. As President he would
command the most cheerful obedience, and
the most implicit confidence, and the heart of
the whole American people, with raith in the
old philosopher, would be thoroughly aroused
to the support of bis policy.
Elect Greeley, and the great object for

which so much blood has been shed and treas¬
ure lavished, the unity of the Republic, with a

complete identity of interests, and common
sympathy between all Its parts and all its peo¬
ple, must be accomplished. No more Missouri
compromises to build up opposing sections
aud excite conflicting Interests. No longer a

Mason and Dixon's line to divide our territory,
making one-half slave and one half free; but
a homogeneous and united people, under a

common flag and common country. With the
irontlers of our progressive civilization dally
advancing, now embracing upon our eastern
and western extremities the Bhores ot the At¬
lantic and Pactfc, and destined at no very
distant day to cover this whole vast and
boundless Continent, from the Straits to Cape
Horn, with a government administered by
laws, and held together by a people trained lo
obey and religiously devoted to their insti¬
tutions.

It remains for tbe American people to de¬
cide in the coming contest whether these an¬

ticipations shall be realized, or whether they
shall degenerate and become the suppliant de»
pendents upon Presidential favor; whether we
are io be governed by-Executive cabals, or¬

ganized for spoils and plunder, and obedient
to a military chieftain, orbe protected -Ia all
Dur rights and liberties by a Jost and honest
government Remember Phillp, renowned In
the councils of wnr, and full of aits and subtle
wiles; lt was long before the Commonwealth
of Greece felt tha t the great Athenian orator
predicted that utbe man of Macedon" would
be the future destroyer of Greece. Will you
Imitate the example of the illustrious founders
ofthe Republic who "augured misgovernment
at a distance," and snuffed tyranny in every
tainted gale, or will yon walt until your chaina
have been forged, and your masters are ready
to rivet them ? Shall it be written in the
took ot history that in the year of our Lord
1872, In the face of all this public scandal,
with corruption ealing like a cancer Into the
rery bowels of the State, we, the American
jeople, were unequal to the work of socurg-
ng our temple of the plunderers, and achlev-
ng the great work of a popular and moral
?egeneratlon ? Shall the voice of the South,
>fsix millions of people, who are bowed down
inder the yoke ot a vulgar, bloated and Profit¬
rate tyranny, call in vain tor Justice ? 1 trust
lot. I feel not From the ashes of despot-
sm there will flush once more the fires of
iberty.
Maine and Vermont have been lost but all

s not !o-t. Our lines are still unbroken, and
inder the prestige of victories soon to come,
inder the guidance of our cause, which ls the
:ause of Justice and moderation, the 5th of
November will carry everywhere throughout
mr ¡and the shouts of triumph of a redeemed
ind reconciled people. i

{jais, daps, &r.

FALL OPENING
OP

HATS, CAPS, CANES,
AND

UMBKELLAS.

Having Jost retained from New York with s

lne Stock of the above arteles, l am now pre
jarod to offer them to my Irlends and the public
tithe

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

CHILDREN'S FANCY HAÏS A

SPECIALTY.

C. C. FLENGE,

No. 301 KINQ STUEET.
?ayn

SngineK, iilactjuurn, &t.

STEAM ENGINE8.
PORTABLE, STATIONARY AND AGRIGULTU¬

RAL ENGINES, two to Ofty horse-power
Circular Saw Mills, Grist Mills
Long and Short Cotton Gins
Qom and Leather Belting
Sperm, Lard, Tanners', Linseed, Paraphlne,

White Oak Oils, Tallow, Ac, Ac.
Engine and MUI Supplies in great variety.
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

BORNES MEETING AND CUMBERLAND STS

ang23-2mos

(Eigarti, Sobarca* tft.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING

CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE
No. 310 KING STREBT,

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO of aU kinds.
PIPES of every quaUty.
OaU and examine staci before buying else

»here.
WILLIAM 0CHRODSR, Proprietor.
N. B.-The Wheel of Fortune constantly on

land, inveetai cents and try your lucE.

mchT-DC-nrijr .tv« '

> ? Itt ??

fflhrg (Booba. &t.

ERWIN & MAGILL,
80U0ESS0R8 TO HARBESON A CO.,

No. 254 KING STREET.

The s absent era would respectfully inform their
friend3 and toe public generally that they have
purchased of Harbeaon ft Co. their entire stock* of

ÜRY GOODS,
And will continue the business at their old

atand. The Store will ba closed for a few days,
and will be reopened about the 6th of October
with a fall assorted atocs or Seasonable Goods.

DAVID W. ERWIN,
sep24-tuths5 JOHN MAGILL.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.-
The partcerahip heretofore existing under

the name of HARBESON A-CO. ts this day dla.
solved by mutual consent. Messrs. ERWIN ft
MAGILL are authorized to collect all debts due
i he late firm. HARBESON ft co.
JOHN HARBESON.
JAS. HARBESON. sep24-tuths5

pREVTOUS TO REMOVAL TO OUR
NEW STORE,

No. 375 King street,

GREAT BARGAINS

WILL BE OFFERED IN ALL OF OUR DE¬

PARTMENTS.

DRESS GOODS RIBBONS

FANCY GOODS MILLINERY GOODS

NOTIONS HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HOSIERY SHAWLS »

DOMESTICS WOOLLEN GOODS

BLANKETS FLANNELS

JU8T OPENED, A FULL LINE OF

BUCK ALPACAS.
Our 60 cents Black Alpaca ls the nicest in the

Market.

OUR WHOLESALE DEPARMENT

ls complete now, and Great Bargains are of¬

fered.

An entire new and elegant Stock of

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS j ¡
AND MATS

wm be opened In a few days and sold at lowest | j
New York Prices.
An emir; new and elegant stock of

DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, AND OTHER FINE GOODS,

Such as never before exhibited in .this Market,
wlU be displayed on opening oar New Store,

No. 275 King street.

On Monday. September 80.

FDBCHfiOTT, BENEDICT & CO.
A RARE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !

FOR SALE AT RETAIL,

TO CLOSE THE BUSINESS,
The entireSTOCKOFGOODS of t he Ute T. KELLY,
deceased, consisting of a very large and complete
assortment of

DRESS GOODS, CASSIMERES,
TWEEDS, KENTUCKY JEANS,

SATINETS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKS,

HOOP, BALMORAL AND BOULEVARD

SKIRTS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND NOTIONS.

Also, a roil assortment or

DOMESTIC GOODS, LINENS, AO.

Will be offered for Bale,

IN QUANTITIES TOSUIT PURCHASEBS

FOR CASH ONLY,
L
Commencing MONDAY, the 2d of September, and

TO BE CONTINUED FROM DAY TO DAY
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

augSl M. P. O'CONNOR, Admin ls trat or.

©looes, 4)0sier¡), Ut.

OHOSSON'S
CELEBRATED

KID AND CASTOR GLOVE,
FBOU ONE TO SIX BOTTONS.

Back-, White, Light, Mode and Dark. All the new

fancy colors to match the prevailing shades

of Silks and Dreas Goods.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by

ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO.,
NEW YORK,

SOLE AGENT FOB THE UNITED STATES.

auglB-tbnUmos

j^JTNERAL WATERS.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS WATER, from the

Celebrated Grjeenbrier White Sulphur springs
m Virginia Congress Water Geyser Water.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

No, lil Meeting street,

Draga at ttholesal*.

«EITZES:

MEDICINAL TORPEDOES, IN THE
shape of fierce cat hortles, aro falling lalo

disrepute.
Tarrant'. Effervescent Settler Aperient
ls driving them out of use. lt ls the mildest snd
most genial of ali laxatives. Instead of weaken,
lag the stomach, and bo wein, lt gives them tone
and vigor. Other purgatives leave the excretory
passages In an unatoral condition, and new con¬
cretions gather there, often more difficult to re¬
move than those ihat have been violently expell¬
ed. The SELiZEH. APERIENT, on the contrary,
establishes a regular habit of body. As an appe¬
tizer ann exllarant, lt la far supperlor to any
"Bitters." and its purifying Influence on thevltl-
lated anibal fluids excels that of any blood de-
purr nt in the Materia Medica. And then, how
delicióos I Sold by all drngglsts. Bep28-12

WHY SHAKE AND BURN

CHILLS AND FEVER ?

SILYXB S F ErNUä, NEAR OCALA, FLA.,)
March, L1S71. f

MESSRS. Dowra, MOISE A DAVIS, CHARLESTON,
S. C -Dear Sirs: I regard MOIaH'S FEY KU AND
AGUE PILLS as a certain cure, and a blessing to
all living In- the malarious districts of the South,
and particularly la the everglades ot oar State.

Very respectfully, yann,
JAB. B. ''WENS, M P.

KINOSTBKB, S o., December st, mo.
MB. B. F. MOISB, CHARLESTON, a. C.-Dear »In

I have used your FEVER ANO AGUE PILLS in
my practice this 'all, and bave never m the first
Instance failed to relieve my patients. I havs
now frequent calla In my drag store for them, and
I always recommend them, and with the happiest,
ream ta. I wish that yon may have the satis rac
Hun of knowing that your "Fever and Ague
Pills" have relieved many nuder my treatment,
when other medicines that 1 have tried have
failed todo. Touro, respectfully,

J. S. BROCKlNQTON. M. D.
MBRCATtJRS, BARNWELL DIST.. 8. Obi

: July 12,1871. J
Ma. B. F. Moist-Dear SH: lu reply to your

question as to what bas been the success or your
FEVER AND AGUE PILLS, that h.ve been sold
hy. ns, we would say as far aa we know, they
have given entire satisfaction. Weshall continue
to recommend them.

Yours, respectfully.
W. T..BLANTON A SON.

NEAR QUIN POND, S. A c. R. R. I
November ll, 1870. j

Ma. B. F. MOISX-Dear sir: I am glad to say
your FEVER AND AODE PILLS are all yon claim
for them. I have used them in my family and OD
my place, and in every case they have proved ef¬
fectual; some of the cases I bad t,ought chronic,
as they have lasted over two yea s. Ia no case
was more than a Bingle box required, and in no
sase bas the disease returned, and li ls over three
months ago since 1 used them.

Yours, Ac, -B. K. WILSON.
OouBDnrs Darer, N. s. R. H.. Sept. ie, 1871.
MESSRS. Dowra, nomi A DAVIS-sirs: i am tm-

provingin health almost aa fastas I oan, laboring
under different old chronic diseases. I took
HOPE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS, agreeable to
llrectlona, and find them the best medicine 1
lave ever taken, and they have made a complete
jure of Chilis and Fever on me, and my case was
lae ef the worst.

Tenr humbie servant,
WILLIAM J. BRADLEY,

Peedee Railroad Bridge Keeper.
They contain no arsenic or poisonous Ingre¬

dients of any Kind-nothing In the least degree
injurions to the system nader any circumstances
-and may be administered wita perfect safety
toan infant.
They never fall to care the most obstinate case

when taken as directed.
Sold by Drngglsts and Dealers everywhere.

DOWIE, MOIaE A DAVIS,
Proprietors and Wholesale Drngglsts,

MaySQ-thsSmo_ Charleston, s. 0.

CAUDICHAUD'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

SANDAL WOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES OF THE UKIN ART ORGANS
This is a Solid Extract, and ls recommended es¬

pecially for Druggists' and Physicians' nae In pre¬
scriptions. The quality and uniform' strength la
guaranteed. This Extract ls superior to copaiba
and cobebs, or plain oil or Sandal. Unlike most
preparations or this class, lt does not nauseate.
The testimonials of hundreds io pabilo and pri¬

vate lire who have been cured by ibis prepara¬
tion could bo added; bnt the proprietor wishes lt
to stand upon its own merita, and only asks a

single trial to convince the afflicted or its efficacy.
Olronlars and samples eau be obtained by Phy¬

sicians«! application to
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS.

Agents for So. Ca., Charleston, 3. C.

Jnlys-Btntb8mos

SIMMONS'

RECULATOR
This unrivalled Medicine ls warranted not to

contain a single particle of Mercury, or any in¬
jurious mineral substance, bat ls

PURELY VEGETARLE.
For forty yeara it has proved its great value In

all diseases or the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.
Thousands of the good and great In all parts or
the country vouch ror its wonderful and peculiar
power In purifying the Blood, stimulating tue
tr rpld Liver atid Bowels, and imparting new life
and vigor to the whole system, SIMMONS'S
LIVER REOCLATOR ls acknowledged to have
no equal asa_

LITER MEDICINE.
ft contains four medical elements, never united

tn the same happy proportion ia any other pre¬
paration, viz: a gentle Cathartic, a wonderful
Tonic, an unexceptionable Alterative and a cer¬
tain corrective of all impurities or the body.
Snoh signal success has attended Us use that lt ls
now regarded aa the

GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
for Liver Complaint and the painful offspring
thereof, to wit: Dy-persia, Constipation, Jaun¬

dice, Billons attacks, Sick Headache, Colic, De
presslou of Spirits, Soar Stomach, Heart Born,
AO., AC.
Regulate the Liver and prevent

CHILLS AND FEVER.
SIMMONS'S LIVER REGULATOR

Is manufactured only by
J. H ZEILIN A CO.,

Macon, Ga, and Philadelphia.
PRICE-fl per package; sent by mall postage

paid, $125. "repared ready for use In bottles,
$160.
Fur sale by P- WINEMAN A CO.

AND BY ALL DRCGGISTS.
ta- Beware or au counterfeits and imita¬
tions. aug8-thstuDAWSmos

rjlHE MARION STAR,
Published In one of the best agricultural sec¬

tions of the state, and having a large and in¬
creasing Circulation among the planters and
boBlneBB men, offer Its columns to the Factors,
Merchants and other business men or Charleston
as the best medium through whioti they can com¬
municate with the Planters aad Merchants of the
Peedee Country. Business -cards and other Ad¬
vertisements Inserted on liberal terms.
Address W. J. MoKERALL,
sep7lmo Marion, 8.

paient töltbltitUB.

SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND, OR LIVER CURE,
FOR ALL DERANGEMENT S. OF THE LIVER, SKIN, KIDNEYS, STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Pat np In liquid form, already prepared for Immediate mei' saving lime and tronóle, and im Tir¬

ing a proper proportion of es ch valuable Ingredient. . ",., ,.. :..

lt is mild and gentle lo its action. It removes the bile from the system. It imparts tone find
strength to the whole frame. It gives the liver a healthy character and restores the sinking und
drooping body to health and strength. This Medicine has been tried by thousands and i.eser found
wanting. Under its lnfluenc e the face will have the bloom of health, the eye its lustre, the brainIto
Power. It will Invigorate thu fetble, and prove the greatest blessing to those who suffer. " - .

Try lt for yourselves and you will recommend lt to your friends. tôlit*. a l.
FOR SALB BT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
WHOLESALE AGENTS, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

KING ft ROSBOROUGH, Waldo, Florida, Proprietors. ,.angl-thstu3mcs

Jnaoraiue.

Authorized Capital. .$2,000,000
Guaranteed Capital.. 500,000
Deposited with State
Comptrollers for
Security of Policy¬
holders.... 150,000

COTTON STATES
LIFE

HRH CO.,
OF MACON, GA.

W. B. JOHNSTON, President,
w.s. HOLT, Vice-P/esldeot.
,QE0.8. oBEAR, Secretary.
lt. W. BURKE. General Agent

1 MERCER GREEN, M. D., Med¬
ical Examiner.

W. J. MAGILL, Superintendent of
Agencies..

CF.MCCAY, Actuary.

WILSO« GLOVER,, AÖBNT,
Office of messrs. L. D. Mowry & Son,

SOUTH ATIANTIC WHARF, Oharieston, S. C.

Ma. WILSON GLOVER, J.gent for the above safe and popular Company, ls prepared to take Risks
in any part of the State on the most satisfactory terms, as will appear by examining the several
Tables and Rates offered by the Company, and of which the special features are:

1. Policies not Forfeit ab :i.
2. No Restrictions as to Residence or Travelling.
8. Dividends declared and paid annually after second year.
A Policies paid wilbla sil ty days arter death.
6. One-third premium loa oed when desired.

J. W. PARKER,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA

AT

aug24-atuDAo3moB

HMM PRICES,
«; r.:\. . ,BZ "'?.

J. E. ADGER & CO.
NO. 189 MEETING: STREET,

"'AND'

STANDARD SCALES.ílaÉ^^©^
Robson's Qlijuertisemem.

jr. IS. ROBSON,

HAVING- AMPLE MEANS FOR ADVANCES, A BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF
twenty years, and confining himself strictly to a Commission Business, without Operating

on als own account, respect Tilly solicits consignments of Cotton, Flour, Corn, Wheat, ftc Shippers
of produce to him may, at tl.etr option, have their consignments sold either la Charleston or New

York, thus having the advar tage oftwo markets without extra commissions. V
Referencer- Hlahop W. M. Wightman. S. U ; Colonel Wm. Johnson, Charlotte, N. C.; Rev. T. Q.

Sommers, 1>. D.. Tennessee; Hon. John P. King, Augusta, Ga»; Messrs. G. W. Williams k co., Charlea-
ton, 8. C.; Messrs. Williams, Birnie k Co.. New Turk. _

AB the SPECIAL AGENT FOR THE STATE OF DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER, I will always keep a full
stock of all kinds at Magazine. The long experience of Messrs. Dupont In the manufacture of Gun¬

powder, makes lt unnecessary to say mora than that I guarantee the quality of every package. Price
as low aa any other Powder m the market, Persons ordering please name DUPONT.

MARYLAND STEAM SUCAR REFINING COMPANY.
As Agent for the MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE, I will keep constantly

on hand a full assortment ol Crushed. Powdered, Granulated, A White, B. White, 0 Extra, 0 Yel¬

low; a so Amber Drips la barrels, wblch I offer st manufacturers' priced, freight added. Any change

m price being reported dallyby telegraph, thus giving the trade tne advantage of lc

Am also Agent, for the oeleorated brands of Family Flour manufactured oy Messrs. DAVIS k

EMMONS of St. Louis, which I can recommend in every respect ; put up in ninety-eight Pound Bags
and Barrels-BEST AND GOLD DUST, Choice Family, Home Min Medium Family, Santa Marla Good

Family. Also several of the heat Mills in Virginia, Georgia and Tennessee.

Aa »«nt mr WHiTTAKHR k SON'S CELEBRATED HAMS, Anderson H.'s Cc Bearar&ss Hams

Fairbant^Pcck A Co'a^addiy Lard, wert *V's candles, Samuel oeonardft Son Candles. Johnson

S CTeTents^orn smréh Jaíaes Beatty * oo.'s Oracters.Oakes, «a, Soaps or ah varieties. Mackerel in

Utts^d^fbsrrea LudD^Brand of Gunoy cloth. Baling Twine. ftc. ftc; and aa Idevow myseli
BXeh^ve^Wa^mlariOB Business and all the goods are received direct from factory andI ¿sj her

ff.?1»L onmy owniccount wonld respectfully call the attention of the trade to myfaclMioa
fir^ doingbVsmesi and tb^ inducements Offered to purchasers. Having an experience of over

twenty y earei. and having Just erected a large and commodious store m addition to my others, I am

folly prepared for business.

ENGLISH SUPERPHOSPHATE OP LIME,
Imported direct from LiverpooLand guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent of Soluble Phos¬

phate of Lime.

PERUVIAN GITANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AG ENT, WARRANTED PURE. For sale at market rates.

BAUGrH'S
RAW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE, FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED

HONE, PLASTER OR GYPSUM.

Always on hand, and rs every shipment ls analyzed on arrival, Planters can rely on getting the
same article, and fully np to standard.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory aud remarkable effects of this Guano in producing .very largely increase*

cropsofCotton.com and other staple crops, has attracted the general attention of Planters ant

Farmers.
-'

J . TV. ROBSON,
AGENT FOR THE STATE,

Jnnia-tntha lft»e. 1 and a Atlantic Wharf anrl 08 Bast Bay. Charlssun>*

Panes, ©n;ar.s, &z.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Furnished at factory prices for Cash, or by

Monthly Payments on the most liberal terms.

CHARLES L, M'OLENAHAN,
Plano and Musis Store,

sepMmoa No. isl King street.

Newspapers.

rjlHE BARNWELL SENTINEL,
(BBOMSOM'S HltWBPAPBB)

PUBLISHED AT BLACKVILLE, 8. Cr

Was established In 1852.and as «nAdvartUlni
Medium is unsurpassed by aniJ^ntry Weekly
in me state. Now ls the üme to Advertise
For Terms, Ac, address E. A BENSON,
sep20-lmo rropnewr.

Fisa FIATTJRT~BACON/" *C,
W1U sell YDIJSDAY, In tróaitsfiheit stores,

lat ö o'clock, .Î^'-"'
20 barrels Nos. land 3 MACKEREL
40 bair barrels Noa. l and 2 Mackerel
so barreirPlg Hann : .. v. -i tu¡ü -

io tierces Plain Bama.,
60 tabs Bntter. ' sap»

Bf HENRY COBIA si CO.

HAUB, SHOULDERS, 4c.
THIS DAY, gt o o'clock, we win sell

so tierces s. c. HAMS ?~^R'-
25 boxes Bacon Shoiláers j ¡o-y
16 cases Lard. .-

. -1 -Ato'3 .' 4 V- ????

20 bbls. FLOUR. '?
Conditions cash. ¿jj§gf

By PAUL B. LALANE £ CO. .

TTTJILIi BE SOLD THIS DAY, 3fK* B.
TT O'NelU's Sscr Store, Stat«fltreet, at io

o'clock, _" ,_:_
loo bbls. Choice Western POTATOES.

Conditions cash.--'- .- ? - -_sep28
ByWM» McK AY.

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTBING; SHÓP
COOD3, Ac. Will sell THIS DAT, at IO

o'clock, at No. 46 wentworth street, (sign Bed
Flag.) Coode open for inspection.. Torms cash.
Sale poslttw, rain or shine. " ; 'B8PJfV .

Shirts anir /nrrharjmg ©acoa.

To Make Room For

FALL GOODS
% «ü ?'.?<- . .!'-..?"*; - -.i :J«3r -

B;* SOOTT |

MEETING STEHET,
....<... .-. r.

OPPOSITE MARKET HALL,

IB NOW CLOSING OUT

HIS UNEQUALLED STOCK OF

CENTS' MRMH6 GOODS
..!.... u ri- MiWCfj »if

.*'f.: ~*-;iüKii'cjrfcotí:noa
INCLUDING THE FAMOUS

winn VIII ii i V5 ti

: .:<.:>'. seíarJrrjtiy fcl«> - slitóf.
:A.T COS*!

.:
..

- .';!?..' %'i¡l-'-K(. trill' .-

.? -Tr"".-, .--r.-.l .t.: 7535

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOlfeijSLTBS !
0 ul ?:. ...r. opT

ftOTlS

<AaricnUnrol fíiatrjirur^.

WRIGHT ft WARNOCK'S
ANTI-FRICTION

HORSE POWER.
PATENTED OCTOBER 10, 1871.'

We taxe pleasure in presen ting to' the planten
snd pnbllo a Horse Power gotten- op bj Messrs.
WRIGHT A- WARNOCK, Of Banwell and Bean-
fort Coanti ts, S. O. which ls s most perfect ma¬
chine. The said.Power wUl flTsjrreaterspeed ito
the expense of lesa power than- anything jet in;
inset la atroog, simple and durable. Can be used
with equal ease for ginoLuz cotton, threshing
grain, pumping water, Ac. Will, on a forty-saw
gin in good order, with two moles, moderate
galt, gin 1600 pounds lint cotton per day; brisk
driving 2Ó0O poonda. One mole can poll lt;light
for two. It uti in a írnme in tne rouse;cah re¬
arranged to gin with Ute gin and gear titting on
taegroond. ti. rel * v. rt
.-Another important feature of this Power Is

that the rising or felling of the floor of th»sonsa
does not affect the. working of: the gear In any
way. . .,,, ;, wi
,Thia la a Southern enterprise, and. no humbug..
Price »126, and freight, ready for putting up.

O. H. KIRKLAND and W. A. CLARK, '"
ABendaUtS.'Ç^" '

Agents for South Carolina.
G. H. KIRKLAND, Agent for North Carolina.

BXFKEXNCXS:
Rev. Messrs. Joseph A. Lawton* and Joseph'

Bostick,* of the Savannah River Associa¬
tion, Allendale; Captain w.u. Bostick,» Allen*:
>lale; Rev. Mesara. IX J. S mmoas sod P. Milton
Kennedy, of the Sooth Carolina Conference; Cen-.
eral Johnson Hagood,. Barnwell Courthouse;
Captain R. D. Sean,' Columbi»; F. J. Pelter, ESQV
and Messrs. Reeder A Davis, Charleston, s. c. ','"
.Those marked Urns have s«en the Power at

work. )uns-tottirr>*c4mce-

©receñí», ¿íqnotB, 9u 1 -

H. KLATTE & CO.

AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON.
We have appointed Messrs! H. KIATTE S 00.

Sole Agen's for Charleston for this Celebrated
Brand of PURE KBNXDCKt WHISKEYS, both
HYEäaod BOURBON.- .. n rr a
ll-se Wni-kevs are gnaraiteed pure KENTTOKY
COPPER DisTiLLEBoreè fromau.eompocmd lair -

pnrtUes, aid highly recommended by, eaolnent
chemists formedical nae.1 The Brandla patented
to prevent infringements. -L...

.BARKHOCSE BROS. A COL ,j
: T»ulsvme,K>.

We respect felly Inform our mends and custom¬
ers that we keep constantly on band a fnhsojUtv
ot the above already favorably well. known wm*-
eys. and offer same to the trade
priées.. w

H. RJ^T«¿Og^angSl-atnthemo No. ls» East nay.

T°D?^ÍÍ¿ offer. at,thelor« market
mea the following articles, of which he aiwsjs

Fresh Hops^^andjoosed* Oil of Lemon

For sale wnwes-v»^ gABRfa gtor8|
No. 131 Meeting street

VAiENTINB'S PREPARATION OF*~ MEAT JUICE. :..

jost received, a largeanpply ol»e »r^e-Esoh
bottle contains four peu ads of the best BeeL ex¬
clusive of lat; can be used with cold orwttm
water, also csa be taken with Oodhver ou, And
desw^thetsjstsofiseai. -..!tniu--
The only foodlor delicate ohOdren. _

y Thls^sWsaperlor to the "Exu^o^issax,"
heretofore offered to the pabUo^ wtil bstaarf
n-onttisL Forssiebx ^^¡^


